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FH COLLINS SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Minutes of Regular Council Meeting
October 12, 2021
School

“School Council would like to acknowledge that we are on the lands of the Kwanlin Dun First Nation
People and Ta’an Kwach’an Council and thank them for allowing us to live and work on their traditional land.”

Present:	Council Members:				Administration:
		Sandra Henderson:  Chair			Marie Daniels:  A/Principal
		Heather Milford				Mike Toews:  Vice Principal
		Jessie Dawson					Monique Levesque:  A/Vice Principal
		Rosemary Waugh-Wilson			Shaun McLoughlin:  Vice Principal
		Mike Etches
		Robin Smarch

Regrets:	Karen Clyde:  Council Member

Guests:	Honourable Minister of Education:  Jeanie McLean
		Deputy Minister of Education:  Nicole Morgan	
		Marilyn Marquis-Forster:  Superintendent of Schools
		Laura Lang:  Parent
		Carolyn Blasetti:  Parent
		Lois Moorcroft:  Parent

1.	Call to order:  Meeting was called to order at 6:35PM

2.	Adoption of Agenda:  Moved by Jessie, second by Rosemary, THAT the agenda
	be adopted with the addition of:  #8.2 – School Newsletter, #8.3 – Interim Reports.
										CARRIED

3.	Adoption of Minutes:  Moved by Mike, second by Heather, THAT the Minutes of
	Regular Meeting, September 14, 2021 be adopted.			CARRIED

4.	Welcome Guests:  
	Minister McLean thanked council for the invite.  Has been attending meetings with
	School councils to build relationships and to understand their roles.  Thanked members
	for their commitment on school councils.  Especially as there have been challenges 
	already since school has started.  

	Nicole Morgan, DM, finds it beneficial accompanying Minister McLean which also gives
	her the opportunity to meet councils.

	Sandra prepared some questions for the Minister:
	
	#1:  What is the gov. and dept. prepared to do regarding recruitment/retention
	strategies in order to prevent the dilemma we now find us in, as there is a serious
	shortage of both educations and Ed. Assistants?

	Minister McLean advised this is a top question from most school councils.  This is an 
	issue across the board.  It is across the country at this time and is being discussed at
	the national level.

	#2: Strategy:  started recruiting in April, need to work on a whole government approach. 
	Work with other departments, and do a larger strategy to entice recruitments to the
	Territory.  It is felt that if the Dept. worked on a strategy and publish ads earlier. 
	Yukon Education anticipates vacancies in both rural and urban schools for the
	2022-2023 school year.  

	Nicole advised they have spent time in recruitment and showcased vibrant and French
	immersion programs, however, COVID interrupted this effort.  As well, French
	immersion is challenging to fill positions.  This is across the country.  And due to
	COVID, people do not want to relocate
	It was suggested that perhaps invite professors from Universities to come and attend
	our University.

	Lois Moorcroft brought up the fact that there are educators at the department level
	and suggested recruiting them to come and teach on a temporary basis.

	Mrs. McLean advised that teachers have been deployed from the dept. to help out
	at schools.

	Sandra advised that some jurisdictions have teachers as TOC’s.  Are being replaced with
	some who are not trained teachers, especially in the French immersion.  Suggested that
	maybe have extra FTE’s, such as 3 – 4, and 3 – 4 EA’s.  

	As well, the process in the Yukon is slow.  Mike suggested that perhaps catch the 
	Grads early on to be able to recruit early before they are hired elsewhere.  

	Laura Lang discussed the planning for the future, cannot address at this time due to
	budget restraints.   And how do we target French immersion at the elementary
	level, as French speaking teachers are needed.

	Nicole advised, that hiring is a challenge and it is not just the $’s.  It is the shortage of
	TOC’s; bus drivers as well, across the country.  
	There are different challenges in Whitehorse than in Rural schools; different pressures;
	recruitment efforts are increasing; plus, it takes a bit longer to do, due to vulnerability
	sector which takes time.
 
	It is still not a normal year, has had a challenging start.  Dept. is working with 
	administrators, school councils and TOC’s (Teachers on call) to get input.  

	#3:  a third survey was completed at end of last school year by all stakeholders.
	Results indicated a need for more consistent mental health services. 
	There is a significant number of students who suffer from anxiety, depression.  We
	have not provided the help they need due to COVID.  This goes for staff as well, 
	who are feeling “burnt out”.

	Suspensions do not help;  having someone at schools would help more.  It would 
	cut down on the abuse of staff, administration.

	Mrs. McLean agrees that this is very important to her as well.  It is distressing;
	The dept. of Ed. is taking steps however, more steps need to be taken.  This will
	be discussed at Nov. 12 Summit which is expecting participation from all of Yukon.
	Will be discussing the report on the Inclusive and Special Education.  The government
	is committed to doing this, and the Summit will be a great starting point.

	Nicole advised, the review of the Inclusive and Special Education provided a background
	to the shortfalls.  The 3rd survey brought forward the issues of mental health:
	-	are you aware where to get services?
	-	have you accessed services?
	-	preference what service?  Phone, face to face, 
	
	Mrs. McLean wants to see action; working in partnership as she feels that it is not strong
	enough in partnership.  Work in collaboration to turn things around,  have a common
	vision.  

	Sandra voiced her concern with the length of time to get anything done.  How do the
	student’s access?

	Laura also feels that having the presence of someone trained in a school could make
	a difference.  Mrs. McLean agrees and yes, it is required.

	Mike T. feels FH Collins would benefit from Risk Assessment program, Vitra training.

	Parents must get results of tests such as:  DART, SWW, Fundamentals, and OPI
	
	Jessie discussed students should not be marked absent when they are out with 
	families to do harvesting.  There should be another way.  Perhaps give them a credit
	for that, or get them to write a report on their experience.  
	Nicole advised this is being discussed.

	There were roundtable discussions.

	Council thanked Minister McLean and Deputy Minister Morgan for attending meeting

5.	Business arising from Minutes:  Action Items:
	#1:	Naming of Jamie Shaw Building. Building has been named.

	#2:	Propane Tanks:

ACTION:	Marilyn will discuss with operational staff to see where it is at.

	#3:	School Growth Plans:  No meeting has been held.

	#4:	Motion to add an extra day to end of school year, due to Sept. 30, Truth
		and Reconciliation stat.

MOTION:	Moved by Mike, second by Jessie, THAT the FH SCHOOL COUNCIL Makes
		a MOTION to approve the addition to end of school year due to Sept. 30
		stat holiday.						CARRIED

	#5:	Numeracy and Literacy reports: Update.

ACTION:	Reports have been completed, will be provided at next meeting in November.
		
6.	Principal’s Report:
	-	Enrolment:  714
	-	Orange Shirt day held Sept. 29.  Gr. 8 and 9 students walked to the Healing 
		Totem and came back for breakfast and an assembly. Gr. 10 – 12 had breakfast
		and then joined the assembly.  Jessie Dawson, Roger Ellis and Regional Chief
		Kluane Adamek spoke to the students.  This was followed by a minute of 
		reflection and then a fire and activities followed.
	-	YFNED provide food to the school, where breakfast, snacks and lunches are
		absolutely free up to this point.  Cafeteria cards are going to be given to  Ykn.
		1st Nation students monthly.  
		Breakfast will continue to be free to all students
		Healthy snacks such as apples, will continue to be free to all students during 
		breaks 
	-	as of Oct. 4, cafeteria food will no longer be free at lunch.  The cafeteria will
		not accept cash, only cards.  Going to cards only to remove any stigma that
		might be associated with a student paying with a card vs. cash.
		To help students transition, all students will be provide with one $20. Card
		for free. 
		Students dealing with food insecurity will be provided with cards.  Parents/
		Guardians or students need only approach a counsellor or administrator.
		$20 or $50 cards may be purchased at the cafeteria
		Donations to the FH Collins Food for Learning program are graciously accepted
	-	Oct 13, at 6:30PM Post-Secondary Info session offered by counsellors either
		in the library or on Zoom
	-	Request for 1.0 increase in staffing due to higher enrolment has been put in
		Staff shortages for next semester (2), and 2 EA’s shortage this semester
	-	Marc Tannahil has been hired to replace Nicole Muir (on mat leave)
	-	Saqib Zamir started at front desk – Oct 4.
	
7.	Old business and correspondence:
	7.1	First Nations School Board:
		Discussions took place.  There has been no information sent out to the
		parents.  Council would like to hold a public meeting for all parents to
		provide information and invite Ryan Sikkes, ADM, School and Student Support
		Services, and, Melanie Bennett, Executive Director, YFNED.  Suggested that
		perhaps invite others to come and present as well.  Invite feeder schools to 
		this as well.  

MOTION:	Moved by Mike, second by Heather, THAT the FH COLLINS SCHOOL COUNCIL
		makes a MOTION to contact Dept. of Ed. and YFNED to hold a public meeting
		of the FH Collins School Community and feeder schools to inform about
		the First Nations School Board.  Proposed Nov. 4th date.  Time and location
		to be determined.							CARRIED

ACTION:	Sandra to send request to Dept. and YFNED.

	7.2	Vacancies on School Council:
		Was discussed with visiting parents to see if they are interested.  
		
8.	New Business and Correspondence:
	8.1	AYSCBC:  Yukon School Councils Fall Gathering:  Oct 28, 29, 30
		An “Agenda at a Glance” for provided to members.  Registration for
		Conference can be done on line through AYSCBC.  Event will be held
		at the Yukon Inn.  Dr. Katharine Smart, Pediatrician, and Cnd. Medical Assoc.
		president, will give a presentation.  
		There will also be a presentation by Dr. Nicole Racine.  
		Youth panel presentation, 
		School Council roundtable updates and a presentation on the
		Student Attendance Report (tentative)

	8.2	School Newsletter:  It was suggested that the School Newsletter be put on
		Website as well.  To be done.

	8.3	Interim Report:  The timeline of the reports was discussed.  These are sent if
		the student is struggling.  Most teachers send these out.  
		Marie will outline this information better in next semester so that parents
		have a better understanding.

9.	Treasurer’s Report:  Balance n account is $10,632.63.  Contribution agreement has
	been received.

MOTION:	Moved by Mike, second by Rosemary, THAT the FH Collins School Council
		makes a MOTION to reimburse Jerry Zahora in the amount of $58.75 for the
		purchase of Jay Thomas’ gift.				CARRIED

10.	Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 8:52PM

No in camera sessions was held after meeting.











________________________					_________________________
Sandra Henderson:						Jerry Zahora:
Chair								Secretary Treasurer

 

